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Details: Towards the end of 1998, a group of Christian musicians on Long Island, who played together

over the years in their church, felt led to join forces and take a brand-new Christian music ministry on the

road. Since February of 1999, JGnFriends has been playing frequently at coffeehouses, churchs, and

other locales in the New York area, and their group is much in demand. Joe Guadagno, (lead vocalist,

songwriter) is also a frequent soloist and long-time Worship Leader at his home church. On this CD he

shares some of his beautiful original compositions. The selections include Joe's testimony song ("Then

And Now"), a child dedication song ("Eyes of A Miracle"), the very-popular "Jonah" (kids love it!), "I Want

To Be Like You", "Father Knows Best", "What Are You Waiting For", along with many others; all available

here with sample sound clips. Other bandmembers are Joe's wife Victoria on keyboards and background

vocals, Alan Bergman on drums and background vocals, and "MC" Contonzo on bass. This CD was

professionally and prayerfully recorded at a top studio. Joe's soothing, beautiful voice and his inspired

songs, along with the talents of his fellow bandmembers, will touch and soothe your heart, while bringing

a smile to your soul. Joe says, "I am especially grateful to God for our music ministry. It is difficult to

describe how wonderful it is to lead people in worshipping the Lord in song. It is amazing to watch His

Holy Spirit move among His people, as they sing and lift their hands in praise. If it's this great on earth, I

can only imagine what it will be like in Heaven when we gather around His throne, bow down before Him

and worship our Risen Savior." Some Past Reviews: "Awesome music from the heart" Reviewer: Jan S.

(Midland Park, NJ) I love this cd...it has something for everyone on it...some country..some blues...some

heart music and that awesome lullaby. They have a lot of talent and we are just lucky to have them on CD

now. The quality of the recording is tops as well. We have played it for a bunch of friends and everyone
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has loved their sound! "Music to Invigorate the Soul" Reviewer: "sfp727" (Staten Island, New York USA)

"What Are You Waiting For?" by JGnFriends is simply a joy to listen to. I had the pleasure of seeing them

play live recently and I was quite impressed. This is surely a group that "has their act together" as

musicians and as Christians. I could not help but think that their music melted away all things bad and evil

in life away. The songs and performances reflect a deep faith and as we all know a deep faith will triumph

over evil. I highly recommend this CD. It is a pleasure on the ear and immediately warms the heart. How

many music CDs today can you say accomplish that? "Highly Recommended!" Reviewer: "Resa" (Middle

Village, NY) - "What Are You Waiting For" by JGnFriends is the one of the best Christian Music CDs I

have ever heard! Since I received the cd, I have played it countless times. It quickly became my favorite

cd to listen to. There are so many things to love about this group. The singers are very talented and have

beautiful voices. Their strong devotion and faith is evident in every song. The music is upbeat with catchy

melodies. The lyrics are cleverly written. Altogether the music is inspirational and moving. It is hard for me

to choose a favorite song. I honestly have so many favorites on this CD! Some of my favorites are "Word

in E" (with a bluesy beat), "Jonah" (just plain fun), and "Eyes of a Miracle" (a touching song). Other

favorites include are "I Want to Be Like You", "What are You Waiting For," and "Then and Now." If you

are looking for a CD with a message, one that will inspire you, as well as entertain you, then this is the

CD for you! "Order this CD!" Reviewer: Gina (Staten Island, NY) "What Are You Waiting For?" is a truly

inspiring CD. The lyrics are incredibly powerful and touching. JGnFriends have an amazing ability to

express their faith through their music. Whether you are looking for Jesus or want to celebrate His

presence in your life, this is a "must have". No matter what style music you enjoy there is a song on here

for you. The band manages to cover a wide variety of music styles successfully. I enjoyed this CD so

much I had to see them live, this was a deeply moving experience. I truly feel this CD could touch the

heart of someone lost or found, young or old, weak or strong. Sooooo, to quote a great song, "What Are

You Waiting For?".... order this now and begin to be blessed!
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